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Len and Linda’s trip to Norway

May 9-30, 2007
The World’s Most Beautiful Voyage
Every day year round 11 Norwegian Costal Voyage ships call at 35 ports along the coast of Norway delivering goods
and mail. For the visitor, each port of call is a unique encounter with Norwegian coastal culture and landscape.
“On the uttermost barren isle”, wrote Henrik Ibsen. You’ll see an isolated island at the mouth of a fjord with one
house, a boathouse and a quay which has long been home to people who live in harmony with nature. New meets old
on the Norwegian Coastal Voyage. This is a journey of contrasts: this is a voyage of a lifetime.
We will sail May 18 on the Finnmarken from Bergen and return to Bergen on May 29

UNESCO includes Norwegian fjords on “World Heritage List”
National Geographic Magazine’s Nov/Dec 2006 issue had 94 World Heritage Sites evaluations by experts in ecology,
sustainable tourism, preservation and more. The best rated World Heritage site is Norway’s West Fjords.
Amazingly, this is Norway’s first natural attraction on UNESCO’s World Heritage List, listed on 11/30/2005.
In addition, five cultural attractions have also been found worthy: 1. Bryggen (the old Hanseatic wharf in Bergen),

2. The 12th century Urnes Stave church, 3. The petroglyphs at Alta, 4. The old mining town of Røros and last year
5. The Vegan Archipelago was added. The first two are located in Fjord Norway, the western part of the country.
The Nærøyfjord is perhaps the most spectacular arm of the Sognefjord and the narrowest fjord in the world - at one
point only 250 meters with mountains towering 1800m above its tranquil waters.
The Geirangerfjord, farther north, is known for its pristine beauty and magnificent waterfalls. Fittingly, UNESCO
finds not just these bodies of seawater, but the entire landscapes, worthy of preservation. Peering down onto the
fjords from fertile mountain ledges there are farms, many of them still in use.
Your journey begins in Bergen, a harbor town established by the Viking King Olav more than nine hundred years
ago. It quickly became the center of Norway's vibrant commercial trade, especially in dried cod, with northern
Europe and the British Isles. By the late Middle Ages, the Hanseatic League had set up a trading post on the Bryggen
waterfront. Some of those buildings with seaward-facing gables you'll see along the wharf date back to the fourteenth
century!
From Bergen, you'll sail north to Kirkenes, an arctic outpost near the Russian border, stopping at 34 uniquely
picturesque ports along the way. The ship then turns around, and sails south back to Bergen. She'll call on the same
ports, but those visited during the day on the northbound voyage will now be visited during the night on the
southbound voyage, and vice versa. For passengers who seek immersion in the landscape and culture of Norway, this
roundtrip voyage is a compelling choice. You are guaranteed days filled with majestic scenery—spectacular fjords,
snow-capped mountains, and an astonishing variety of flora and fauna. Make sure to pack your camera and binoculars
for this “The World's Most Beautiful Voyage.”

Your package includes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

20 nights of accommodations
43 meals: including breakfast every day, 10 lunches and 11 dinners
Air transportation from Seattle roundtrip on SAS
Transportation between the hotels, airports and ship (includes porterage)
4 nights in Oslo at the Thon Slottsparken Hotel
½ day sight-seeing tour of Oslo (includes entrance fees)
Norway in a Nutshell with The Sognefjord
1 night at Kvikne’s hotel in Balestrand in a fjord-view room with dinner

•

4 nights in Bergen at The Thon Hotel Bergen Brygge. (includes 1 night in Bergen after the cruise for
scheduling reasons)
½ day sight-seeing tour of Bergen (includes entrance fees)
12 nights onboard the Norwegian Coastal ship Finnmarken (all inclusive)

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Gorgeous scenery with 34 ports of call
Great friends and lots of fun
All this for under $5,000 per person (depending your stateroom category) for a 3-week vacation in Norway one of the most expensive countries to visit in the world!
That’s less than $250 per day including transportation and food - it’s such a great deal that you cannot afford
to stay home!
You may also choose to add on more nights before or after, stop in Copenhagen, go on to Stockholm or
wherever you like.

Itinerary Details:
09 MAY 07 – Wednesday – Depart Seattle on SAS 938
LV: SEATTLE
655PM NONSTOP
MILES- 4868 CONFIRMED
AR: COPENHAGEN
125PM ELAPSED TIME- 9:30 ARVL DATE-10 MAY
10 MAY 07 – Thursday – Arrive Oslo on SAS 460
LV: COPENHAGEN
215PM NONSTOP
MILES- 314 CONFIRMED
AR: OSLO
325PM ELAPSED TIME- 1:10

Met by English speaking guide for local transport from the airport to the hotel
4 Nights at the Thon Slottsparken Hotel in Oslo located at Wergelandsveien 5, 0166 Oslo, Norway
Telephone: (011)+(47) 23- 25 66 00
The hotel is located right beside the Royal Castle and within close proximity of Oslo’s main shopping street, Karl
Johans Gate. Oslo's bustling main street is filled with shops and cafes.
It’s a 4-star apartment hotel that offers both hotel rooms and long term stay apartments.
A Scandinavian breakfast is included and is served in a comfortable and charming setting in the dining room.
The Wergeland bar in the hotel has a touch of English elegance. There are many restaurants nearby.
11 May – Friday is on your own to rest and nap and recover from jetlag (Norway is 9 hours ahead of Seattle)
12 May - Saturday – ½ Day Sight-seeing tour
After breakfast, depart the hotel at 09:00 am, return for lunch by 13:00 (1PM)
We will visit the Viking Ships Museum, Holmenkollen Ski Jump Ski Museum and the Vigeland Sculpture Park
(includes all entrance fees); Afternoon at leisure
13 May – Sunday: Full day free to do as you please. Things to do in Oslo include:
Built in 1300, Akershus Castle is one of the oldest buildings in Oslo. This impressive medieval fortress now houses
dungeons, banquet halls and the Armed Forces Museum.
Oslo Pride Sightseeing Hop on - Hop off Bus departure every 30 minutes from 12 different stops. Departure
from Karl Johans gate by the University every 30 minute between 9.30 am and 6 pm. Commentary in English.
Duration 1h 15min (the whole route). The ticket is valid 2 days. 20 % discount with The Oslo Pass.
The Oslo Pass provides free travel on all public transport, free admission to museums and sights, free parking in all
Oslo municipal car parks, discounts on car hire, ice skate hire, Tusenfryd Amusement Park etc. Experience Oslo at its

best! The Oslo Pass is valid for 24, 48 or 72 hours from the time you mark the card with the date.
Finish off your sightseeing with a walk down Oslo’s main shopping street, Karl Johans Gate. Unwind and people
watch at one of the streets charming cafes and take in all that is Oslo. The area also holds bars and clubs where you
can experience some of the city’s nightlife.
At Norsk Folkemuseum - the Norwegian Museum of Cultural History - you can experience and learn about
traditional Norwegian culture and history.
The Open-Air Museum features 155 authentic buildings from different national regions, i.e. Gol Stave Church, from
the 13th century. During summer, a variety of activities take place in the Open-Air Museum: Guided tours, folk
music and dancing, demonstration of traditional arts and crafts, baking of "lefse", horse-and-buggy rides and
"Norwegian Evening." In 2004, Bygdø Royal Farm merged with the museum. The farmyard as well as the cultivated
fields and grazing lands are now part of the museum grounds. Enjoy a hike on the walking paths through this scenic
and historic landscape! (NOK 70) Open May 17 from 10am - 6 pm, only the museum grounds.
The Kon-Tiki Museum is a private foundation, which houses a range of boats and artifacts from Thor Heyerdahl’s
expeditions. Here you can see the original Kon-Tiki raft (1947) with a 30 foot whale shark below it, statues and a
secret family cave from Easter Island (1956), the papyrus boat Ra II (1970), and an exciting collection of
archaeological finds from Easter Island, East Polynesia, Galapagos and Peru. The museum is situated at Bygdøy just
outside the center of Oslo. You can catch a bus to Bygdøy from either the Central Station or the National Theatre.
The bus runs every 15 minutes. During the summer season (April - October) you can also catch a ferry to visit the
Kon-Tiki Museum. The ferry departs from the quayside near City Hall. (NOK 50) Closed May 17
The Fram Museum shows the history of the polar explorers. Here you’ll find the world’s most famous polar-ship,
Fram, from 1892, the museums main attraction. The ship is displayed in its original condition with interior and
objects perfectly preserved. Every visitor is welcome onboard Fram.
The museum tells the story of the Norwegian polar expeditions, who also represent international history in the field
of polar exploration: Nansens journey across the Polar ocean and his attempt to ski across the North Pole, Sverdrups
expedition to Greenland, a voyage where more than 200 000 square kilometers of un-chartered land was discovered,
and Amundsens journey to the South Pole, the discovery of the Northwest Passage and his attempt to reach the
North Pole. The exhibitions in the museum have a representative selection of animals from the Polar region, like
polar bears, penguins and musk ox. (NOK 40)
The National Museum of Art, Architecture and Design was established on 1st July 2003. It consists of the
former Norwegian Museum of Architecture, the former Museum of Decorative Arts and Design, the former
Museum of Contemporary Art, the former National Gallery, and the former National Touring Exhibitions, Norway.
The National Gallery address is Universitetsgaten 13, Oslo (closed on Mondays)
14 May – Monday: Norway in a Nutshell with The Sognefjord tour
Oslo–Myrdal–Flam– “The Most Scenic Train Trip in Europe” –Balestrand-Bergen
Different international ratings consider the train ride between Oslo and Bergen the most exciting and beautiful train
ride in the world. No other train ride between two cities in Europe is at a higher altitude than the one between Oslo
and Bergen. Its highest point is Finse, at 1222 meters above the sea level. During the ride you will witness amazing
nature. If you have extra time it is highly recommend that you take the short detour with Flåmsbanen when you
arrive in Myrdahl. This will take you down to the innermost corner of the Aurlandfjord.
Depart Oslo at 08:11 am onboard the Bergen Railway. Enjoy the breathtaking scenery of the Hallingdal Valley and
across the Hardanger Plateau. The 300-mile trip passes ski centers, frozen lakes and snow dusted ridges.
Arrive at the village of Myrdal around 13:00 and transfer to the Flam Railway.

The train journey begins at 2,841 feet above sea level, descending through the Flam Valley: You’ll see snow-covered
mountains, green valleys and the thundering Kjos Waterfall. This train journey provides some of Norway's wildest
and most magnificent scenery. On the 20 km-long train ride you can see rivers that cut through deep ravines,
waterfalls cascade down the side of steep, snow-capped mountains and mountain farms that cling dizzily to sheer
slopes. The Flåm Railway is one of the world's steepest railway lines on normal gauge. The gradient is 55/1000 on
almost 80% of the line. The twisting tunnels that spiral in and out of the mountain are manifestations of the most
daring and skilful engineering in Norwegian railway history.
Arrive an hour later in Flam at 14:00. Lunch in Flam is on your own.
At 15:34 depart via the hydrofoil ferry boat No 1 to the picturesque village of Balestrand; arrive around 17:00. At
Balestrand you’ll have dinner at the famous Kvikne’s Hotel, where you’ll also spend the night at in a fjord view room,
Dinner and breakfast are included
15 May – Tuesday – Continue to Bergen
Balestrand–Bergen – After a buffet breakfast at your hotel leave Balestrand by fjord ferry at noon. For the next two
hours you’ll again experience the ever-changing scenery of the Sognefjord, before arriving in Bergen around 14:00.
Transfer to the hotel. Lunch and dinner is not included.
3 Nights at Thon Hotel Bergen Brygge located at Bradbenken 3, 5003 Bergen
Telephone: (011)+(47) 55-30 87 00
The Thon Hotel Bryggen Orion is a first-class, contemporary hotel situated in a great location at Bryggen, the worldfamous wharf area of old restored buildings, between Hakkonshallen and the Church of Maria. Public transport is
nearby, but the center of town is only a five-minute walk away. The guestrooms feature a modern decor and a
complete selection of amenities. The hotel features a bar and restaurant. A Scandinavian breakfast in included.
16 May – Wednesday: ½ Day of Sight-seeing
After breakfast, depart the hotel at 09:00 am, return for lunch by noon
We will visit the Old Bergen and Troldhaugen, Edward Griegs House (includes all entrance fees)
Afternoon is at leisure for you to explore more on your own.
17 May – Thursday:
This is a National Holiday - Norway’s Independence Day/Constitution Day is today; it’s also Ascension Day
This day is free at leisure for you to explore on your own.
Things to see in Bergen:
Visit the Statsraad Lehmkul, the historic tall ship with its cloud of white sails. Visit historic Håkons Hall, or take a
ride on the funicular Fløien for a spectacular view of the city.
Bryggen
Architecturally, this is Norway at its most medieval state, featuring homes where the sea merchants lived and traded
along the coast. Still lined with Hanseatic homes, which were rebuilt after a fire destroyed many buildings in 1702.
This area is right along the harbor and near the fish market. A stroll down the distinctive street is a must and a guided
tour is recommended for an in-depth look at Norwegian life since the 1300's.
Gamle Bergen
Old Bergen is a UNESCO World Heritage Site
This outdoor museum depicts life in the 18th and 19th centuries. You'll find at least 40 houses in the style of those
eras, as well as a bakery, dentist, watchmaker, shopkeeper and more. The guided tours are informative and interesting,

and you can't get into the houses and shops unless you are part of a tour, so it's worth waiting on one (they start
every hour on the hour).
Fish Market
This market mysteriously appears and disappears daily, and despite the name, it offers far more than just fish.
Vegetables, fruits, breads, sandwiches (often featuring fresh fish, of course), sweaters, wooden boxes, crafts and more
can be found here. The colorful stalls are full of locals making purchases, and the experience is a must for those of us
who are used to buying everything neatly packaged and processed at the store. Then, as quickly as they arrived, all of
the vendors, tables, and products are gone by early afternoon - until tomorrow.
Floi Banen Funicular Railway
This exhilarating eight-minute ride to the summit of Mount Floyen finishes with some of the most spectacular views
in Norway. The trip gives visitors a glimpse of how large Bergen is, revealing that there is much more to it than just
the popular wharf area. View the seven hills that protect Bergen, hike the trails of Bergen Park, and dine in the
popular fine restaurant or casual café located at the peak.
18 May – Friday/Day 1 – Bergen
The morning and afternoon are free to explore Bergen.
This evening at 8PM we depart on Finnmarken for 12 days cruising the Norwegian
fjords which are famous world wide.
A fjord is a valley formed by glaciers and filled with the sea to form a steep-walled
inlet. You will find two of the world’s three longest fjords in Norway. UNESCO
has included Norwegian fjords on its World Heritage List, and National
Geographic has ranked Norwegian fjords the most popular of all World Heritage
sites. The fjords were curved out in a succession of Ice Ages. The ice retreated 1012,000 years ago and has made the Norwegian fjords famous world wide.
19 May – Saturday/Day 2
Maloy–Torvik–Alesund–Molde–Kristiansund
When you awake, the ship will be crossing the open Stadthavet and heading for
Torvik. En route, you'll stop in the beautiful Art Nouveau town of Alesund.
Between April 15 and September 14, all ships call at Geiranger in the
Geirangerfjord, a UNESCO World Heritage site, to see the beautiful Brudesloret,
Friaren, and the Seven Sisters waterfalls.
After a call at Molde—its magnificent view of the Romsdal Alps made it a favorite
vacation spot of Henrik Ibsen—the ship will carefully navigate the Hustadvika, a
belt of islets and skerries, before docking at Kristiansund. Optional shore
excursions available.
20 May – Sunday/Day 3
Trondheim–Rorvik
The ship arrives early this morning in ancient Trondheim, where you'll have time to
explore this jewel of a city, Norway's first capital. Did you know that the first
Viking sale of goods from “the new found land” took place here about 1000 AD?
Timber from Liev Eriksson's Vinland estate was sold to a Bremen merchant.
Walk the charming streets, sit by the peaceful harbor, or cross the old city bridge to
see the restored wooden buildings in Bakklandet and the great gothic cathedral of
Nidaros, where the new kings of old Norway once received their official blessing.
From Trondheim, the ship sails on to Rorvik, where the southbound and
northbound coastal ships meet. Optional shore excursions available.

21 May – Monday/Day 4
Ornes–Bodo–Stamsund–Svolvaer
Today you'll cross the Arctic Circle. Of course you can't actually see the line,
but on your portside, the globe on the island of Vikingen serves as a marker.
There are spectacular sites ahead: islands and skerries with majestic rock
formations, whose origins are the stuff of legend. After Bodo, the ship heads
out to open sea for the Lofoten Islands with their picturesque cabins on stilts
and weathered wooden racks with drying cod. In the evening, she'll navigate
the narrow Raftsund Strait, passing the looming crags of the Trollfjord.
Optional shore excursions available.
22 May – Tuesday/Day 5
Harstad–Finnsnes–Tromso–Skjervoy
This morning you'll pass the medieval Trondenes church before calling at
Harstad for breakfast. Afterward, you'll sail across the Vagsfjord past the great
island of Senja with its diverse countryside of farmland, pine trees, and plunging
peaks. Later you'll stop at Tromso, the “Paris of the North.” In the 19th
century, Russian, British, Dutch, and German ships called here before heading
off on Arctic expeditions for hunting whales, walruses and seals. Optional shore
excursions available.
23 May – Wednesday/Day 6
Hammerfest–Havoysund– Honningsvag–Kjollefjord–Mehamn–
Berlevag–Kirkenes
Finnmark's landscape is austere in its beauty, teeming with wildlife. Watch for
rookeries of puffins and gannets along the cliffs and pods of orca hunting for
herring. After calling at Honningsvag, the capital of the North Cape, the ship
heads east toward the pretty fishing villages of Kjollefjord, Mehamn, and
Berlevag.

24 May – Thursday/Day 7
Kirkenes–Vardo–Batsfjord–Berlevag
On the seventh day, you'll arrive at Kirkenes, the journey's northern terminus
and turning point. After a few hours docked at Kirkenes, the ship will depart
upon the southbound half of her voyage, calling during the day at ports passed
at night on the trip northward. Crossing Varangerfjord, Norway's only eastfacing fjord and a fabled bird-watching site, you'll arrive in Vardo, the
easternmost point of the country. Next the ship will round the Varanger
peninsula, where archaeologists excavated a community believed to date from
9000 BC. In the evening, the ship calls at Batsfjord, which also boasts the
remains of a Stone Age settlement, and Berlevag. Look out for the Tanahorn
mountain, which long ago was a Sami sacrifice site.

25 May – Friday/Day 8
Honningsvag–Havoysund– Hammerfest–Oksfjord–Skjervoy–Tromso
The ship arrives at Honningsvag in the early morning. After calling at
Havoysund, she will stop for 1 1/2 hours in Hammerfest, the world's most
northerly town. Despite its remote location, it was the first Norwegian town to
have electric street lighting and its own power station. She then heads south to
Oksfjord, whose glacier calves directly into the sea. After crossing open water,
the ship calls at the old trading post of Skjervoy. You'll dock in Tromso just in
time to savor its nightlife. Optional shore excursions available.

26 May – Saturday/Day 9
Harstad–Risoyhamn–Sortland– Stokmarknes–Svolvaer–Stamsund
The island groups of Lofoten and Vesteralen have some of the most stunning
scenery on this journey. Before your arrival, you'll see the captain skillfully
maneuver the ship through the shallow waters of the Risoyrenna Channel,
where sand banks are visible through the green water on both sides of the
channel. The ship will negotiate the narrow Raftsund Strait leading into the
breathtaking Trollfjord, before arriving in Svolvaer and Stamsund. Later, the
ship heads east across Vestfjord toward Bodo. Optional shore excursions
available.
27 May – Sunday/Day 10
Ornes–Nesna–Sandnessjoen– Bronnoysund–Rorvik
From Ornes, you'll travel through crystalline waters, filled with spawning cod
from January to April, and go by lush agricultural fields. Nearly every towering
peak you'll see is associated with a local legend. Crossing the Arctic Circle once
again, you'll pass the idyllic island of Sandnessjoen. On the approach to
Bronnoysund, which you reach this afternoon, you'll spy the mythical Seven
Sisters Mountains. Make sure you're on deck when the ship departs
Bronnoysund—you'll be impressed by the captain's steady hand! Today's last
port of call will be Rorvik.

28 May – Monday/Day 11
Trondheim–Kristiansund–Molde
Arrive in Trondheim early, with time to visit Norway's largest medieval church,
Nidaros Cathedral, and the restored Archbishop's Residence. You'll then sail out
through the beautiful Trondheimsfjord, past Hitra, island of deer, and lonely
Grip. At day's end, you'll call at Molde, before arriving in Alesund late in the
evening in time for a stroll on shore. Optional shore excursion available.

29 May – Tuesday
Torvik–Maloy–Floro–Bergen
During the night, the ship will call at Torvik, Maloy, and Floro. The World's
Most Beautiful Voyage is drawing to a close.
Yet still ahead lies mile after mile of spectacular west Norway scenery: holly
trees on Svanoy, the mouth of Sognefjord, and the beautiful archipelago on the
approach to Bergen.
At 14:30 arrive Bergen and transfer to the Thon Hotel Bryggen Orion for 1
night

30 May – Wednesday
07:00 am transfer to the airport for the flight to Copenhagen
SAS
2865 SPECIAL CL EQUIP-MD-80 JET
LV: BERGEN
1005AM NONSTOP
MILES- 423 CONFIRMED
AR: COPENHAGEN
1130AM ELAPSED TIME- 1:25
SAS
937 SPECIAL CL EQUIP-AIRBUS A340-300 JET
DEPART TERMINAL- 3
LV: COPENHAGEN
350PM NONSTOP
MILES- 4868 CONFIRMED
AR: SEATTLE
450PM ELAPSED TIME-10:00

This will be a great trip with a good crowd of people
Pass this information on to everyone you think is interested

Tell your friends
Check my website for updates.
If you want me to send a brochure to someone, let me know.
Don’t hesitate to ask me anything? I’ll try my best to the answer;
Here are a few Frequently Asked Questions about the Norwegian Coastal Voyage:
Are your ships like other cruise ships?
Though they are working ships as well as passenger ships, most of the Norwegian Coastal ships look and feel like
cruise ships. Most of the ships are outfitted with spacious, art-filled public areas, exercise rooms, saunas, hair dryers in
the cabins, elevators, and stabilizers. Unlike traditional cruises, however, there is no organized entertainment on
board. Mother Nature is the entertainer! Think of us as your alternative to the traditional cruise.
What are the cabins like?
Cabins aboard the ships are comfortable and cozy. Most feature two lower berths, while some have a mix of two
lower and upper/lower berths. Suites and junior suites (some with a balcony and Jacuzzi) are also available. All cabins
have private facilities. All ships, except the two classic vessels, have one or more cabins that are wheelchair-accessible.

What if I prefer a single cabin?
There is a limited selection of double cabins available for single occupancy in certain categories only. A single
supplement charge is applied.
Are the ships suitable for physically challenged passengers?
All ships, except the two classic vessels, have elevators and cabins specially equipped for physically challenged guests.
Is smoking permitted on board?
Smoking is only allowed outside on deck.
How will I handle my laundry?
All ships, except the two classic vessels, are equipped with self-service laundry facilities, including irons and ironing
boards. Detergent is included in the price.
Is there a doctor on board?
Although the ships don't have medical facilities or doctors on board, they are regularly in sight of land. Should a
medical emergency arise, the reception staff will contact a doctor at the nearest port. In addition, onboard officers are
trained in first aid and can provide emergency assistance.
Are there travel guides on board?
You'll find a travel guide (courier) on board to clarify practical details.
What will the climate be like?
The west coast of Norway is warmed by the Gulf Stream, so you can expect temperatures to be similar to those
found in New England. Though temperatures vary from south to north, average temperatures range between 20 and
35 degrees Fahrenheit in the winter and in the summer between 40 and 80 degrees Fahrenheit.
Will I experience the Midnight Sun and the Northern Lights?
The Midnight Sun can be seen above the Arctic Circle from mid-May to late July. The Aurora Borealis, or Northern
Lights, is most often seen during the winter months. Unlike the Midnight Sun, which is visible as long as the weather
is fair, the Northern Lights can be seen only when the right atmospheric conditions prevail.
What clothes should I bring?
There is no dress code on the Norwegian Coastal Voyage ships. Most passengers wear comfortable, casual clothing
that can be layered to accommodate weather changes. A warm sweater, a hat, gloves, light rain gear, and a wind
breaker are suggested, and good walking shoes are vital.
What is the tipping policy?
There is a non-tipping policy on all ships. However, if you feel that individual crew or staff members should be
rewarded for providing exceptional service, tipping is at your discretion.
How about luggage handling?
Luggage handling is available by request.
Is the onboard voltage 110 or 220?
All vessels have an electrical supply of 220 volts. An adapter and converter are required.

What kinds of meals are served on board?
All meals are included for one-way and roundtrip passengers. Meals are served at set times in the dining room. In
high season, mealtimes may vary if there are several sittings. • 07:00–10:00 Breakfast buffet with a wide selection of
food • 12:00–14:30 Large lunch buffet with hot and cold dishes and dessert • 18:30–21:00 Three-course dinner.
Can you accommodate special dietary requirements?
We do our best to meet special dietary requirements. All requests for special meals have to be passed on to us well in
advance of departure.

Here are the package rates
includes air on SAS from Seattle, all transfers, all hotels, sightseeing in Oslo & Bergen,
train from Oslo to Flam, Fjord cruise from Balestrand to Bergen, 12 days cruise on Finnmarken
Rates are per person/double occupancy. Single pricing is on request.
Seniors, 67 and over get $135.00 discount. AARP members get $150.00 discount
Air taxes of about $250.00 and a fuel surcharge of $72.00 are not included.
travel insurance is additional (price is based on your age)
Not Included: Drinks, items of a personal nature, tips, anything not specified
MX - Double/Captain's Suite: two rooms, seating area and dining table, TV, stereo, internet access, mini-bar, private
balcony, queen-size bed. 21 Days Package $9,180.00; 12 days - Bergen to Bergen cruise $7,599.00
MG - Double/Grand Suite: one or two rooms, seating area, TV, stereo, internet access, mini-bar, Jacuzzi, most with
private balcony or bay window, queen-size bed.
21 Days Package $8,313.00; 12 days - Bergen to Bergen (roundtrip) $6,699.00
M - Double/ Suite: one or two rooms, seating area, TV, mini-bar, some with private balcony, queen-size bed.
21 Days Package $7,179.00; 12 days - Bergen to Bergen (roundtrip) $5,399.00
Q - Double/ Mini suite: windows, sofa, table & chairs, TV, minibar, queen-size bed or separate beds.
21 Days Package $6,727.00; 12 days - Bergen to Bergen (roundtrip) $4,899.00
F - Double/ Outside Cabin: window with view or restricted view/no view, mini-bar, queen-size bed or separate beds,
table & chairs and TV. 21 Days Package $6,289.00; 12 days - Bergen to Bergen (roundtrip) $4,399.00
U - Double/ Outside Cabin: window, separate beds (one bed can be turned into a sofa), table.
21 Days Package $5,646.00; 12 days - Bergen to Bergen (roundtrip) $3,699.00
P - Double/ Outside Cabin: window, separate beds (one bed can be turned into a sofa)
21 Days Package $5,340.00; 12 days - Bergen to Bergen (roundtrip) $3,299.00
N - Double/Outside: Cabin with window or porthole, separate beds (one bed can be turned into a sofa).
21 Days Package $5,029.00; 12 days - Bergen to Bergen (roundtrip) $2,999.00
L - Double/Outside: Cabin with window or porthole (some with obstructed, limited or no view), separate beds (one
bed can be turned into a sofa). 21 Days Package $4,734.00; 12 days - Bergen to Bergen (roundtrip) $2,599.00
I - Double/Inside Cabin: no window, separate beds (one bed can be turned into a sofa).
21 Days Package $4,585.00; 12 days - Bergen to Bergen (roundtrip) $2,499.00

WinWin Vacations 2007 Norwegian Coastal Voyage
Booking Form
1. Last Name ________________________First _____________________Date/place of birth __________
2. Last Name ________________________First _____________________Date/place of birth __________
(Names exactly as they appear in your valid passport)
Address: _________________________________________________ Phone: _______________________
City_____________________________, State, Zip: _______________2nd Ph. ______________________
email: ____________________________@__________________________________________
Emergency contact & phone: ______________________________________________________________
Cabin category: First Choice: _______________________2nd choice______________________________
United FF ‘# _____________________ ________________________ AARP # _____________________
_____ The whole package - May 9-30, 2007

_____ The cruise only – May 18-29, 2007

_____ No Airfare on SAS (deduct$880.00) _____ Air deviation/Specify other cities and/or dates ($50 plus)
from _________ to __________ depart on _________ / from ________ to ________ return on _________
Special Diet or Needs
______________________________________________________________________________________
Special Occasion
______________________________________________________________________________________
$500.00 per person non-refundable deposit by check, cash or money order (no credit cards) is due with
this application for the Norway in a Nutshell/Sonjefjord tour & hotels (incl SAS airfare deposit).
$300.00 per person deposit is due for the cruise, which you may pay with a credit card.
Please, include a copy of the inside of your passport with this application. Mail this to my PO Box.
Final payments are due on March 1st, 2007.
___ Yes, I want Travel Cancellation Insurance (price is based on your age and amount of your investment):
No: I, _____________________________________ do not wish to purchase travel cancellation insurance.
I can afford to loose my entire investment in case of an emergency, sign here
3-4 numbers
Security code
Credit Card: ____-_______________________________________________EXP. ____/___ ___________

Sign here _______________________________________________ Date ____________
Your signature here confirms that you authorize the deposit and the insurance to be charged to your credit card

Thank you for your business
Kristina
Kristina
Please mail to WinWin Vacations
PO BOX 30903, Seattle WA 98113-0903
Fax 425-696-0247

